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Summary
A direct link has been established between Strainrange
Partitioning (SRP) and high-temperature fracture mechanics
by deriving the general SRP inelastic strain range versus cyclic
life relationships from high-temperature, nonlinear, fracture
mechanics considerations. The derived SRP life relationships
are in reasonable agreement based on the experience of the
SRP behavior of many high-temperature alloys. In addition,
fracture mechanics hos served as a basis for derivation of the
Ductility-Normalized SRP life equations, as well as for
examination of SRP relations that are applicable to thermal
fatigue life prediction. Areas of additional links between
nonlinear fracture mechanics and SRP have been identified
for future exploration. These include effects of multiaxiality
as well as low-strain, nominally elastic, long-life creep-fatigue
interaction.
Introduction
At high temperatures, fatigue life prediction of structural
components is much more complex than at room temperature
because of deleterious time-dependent phenomena such as
creep and environmental interactions. Many investigators (refs.
1 to 4) have studied the nonlinear interactions among fatigue,
creep, and oxidation in this regime.
Manson and his coworkers (ref. 5) proposed the Strainrange
Partitioning (SRP) method for creep-fatigue life analysis in
the early 1970's. The method has seen extensive experimental
evaluation (ref. 6) and its validity has been recognized in both
the United States (ref. 7) and overseas (refs. 8 and 9).
Application of SRP to structural components also has been
pursued (ref. 10). The loading and temperature histories of
an actual component, however, are complex and fatigue life
is sensitive to the particular type of material and to the exact
operating conditions. The SRP method of reference 5 has been
improved to account for these more realistic complex
conditions such as multiaxial loadings (refs. 11 and 12),
cumulative damage (ref. 13), thermal fatigue (refs. 14 and 15),
nominally-elastic, low-strain fatigue (refs. 16 and 17), and
long-time exposure effects (refs. 18 and 19). The unified total
strain version of references 20 and 21 was proposed to assist
designers in applying SRP to practical engineering problems.
Fatigue crack initiation and propagation at high temperature
is brought about by a variety of mechanisms including grain
boundary sliding, cavity growth, crystallographic slip-plane
sliding, and others (refs. 22 and 23). The failure process
strongly depends on the material and the fatigue conditions
in low-cycle fatigue. Under relatively high stress and strain
conditions it is well established (ref. 24) that numerous small
cracks initiate at a very early stage in life and thus multiple
crack propagation can dominate the fatigue life. On the other
hand, at lower stress and strain levels, cracks initiate
considerably later in life and a single crack tends to dominate
the propagation phase. Crack propagation behavior for long
cracks in high temperature fatigue has been studied
successfully by using nonlinear fracture mechanics (refs. 25
and 26). The effect of stress and strain waveform, cycle
frequency, temperature, environment, and others have been
systematically investigated on the basis of a J-integral concept
by Kitamura et al. (refs. 25 and 26). High-temperature fatigue
lives have been correlated to within factors of two by using
these nonlinear fracture mechanics life prediction techniques.
These studies have been performed independently of SRP life
analysis. Since either approach provides a reasonable
representation of fatigue life, it is suggested that there may
well be a connection between SRP and the crack propagation
relationships of nonlinear fracture mechanics.
In this study, some versions of SRP life equations are derived
from previously proposed high-temperature, nonlinear,
fracture mechanics formulations. This provides additional
physical bases for SRP as well as a better understanding of
high-temperature fatigue failure.
Fracture Mechanics Formulations at High
Temperatures
Figure 1 shows the basic stress and strain waveforms and
their hysteresis loops in the SRP method (refs. 2 and 27). In
the SRP concept, inelastic strain is "partitioned", or divided,
into time-independent plastic strain (denoted by P) and time-
dependent creep strain (denoted by C). Considering the loading
direction (tension and compression), fatigue at high
temperature is classified into four types. The basic creep-
fatigue cycle types (waveforms) shown in figure l(a) to (d)
are called PP, PC, CC, and CP fatigue, respectively. All creep-
fatigue conditions are composed of these basic components.
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Figure l.--Basic stress (strain) wa_,eformsand their hysteresis loops in the
SRP method.
Kitamura (refs. 25 and 26) has investigated crack propagation
behavior under these basic fatigue conditions at high
temperature by using nonlinear fracture mechanics. These
results can be summarized as follows:
PP Fatigue
Crack propagation behavior under PP fatigue is similar to
that of room temperature fatigue. The crack propagation rate,
de/dN, correlates well with the fatigue (time-independent)
J-integral range (cyclic J integral (ref. 28)), zk/f. Tt'- ".'elation
is of the form
de C/_U'_/ (I)
dN
except near the threshold regime where the power law form
breaks down. Here, Cf and mf are material constants.
PC Fatigue .
Compressive creep deformation has not been observed to
appreciably alter the crack propagation mechanism observed
during PP fatigue. Thus, the crack propagation behavior for
PC fatigue is expected to obey the same form as it does for
PP fatigue (eq. (1)).
CP Fatigue
Crack propagation under CP fatigue exhibits time-
dependency for many materials. The time rate Of crack
propagation de dr is nearly proportional to J*, the creep
J integral (refs. 25 and 2¢/) (C*-parameter (refs. 29 and 30)
or modified J integral (ref. 31)), for high-temperature alloys:
de
--= CcJ* (2)
dt
where Cc is the proportionalhy constant-. The term J'* is
defined as a modification of the Rice J integral, in which strain
and displacement are replaced by their respective time rates
of change. The term J* uniquely characterizes the stress and
strain rate field for materials following power law creep
behavior.
By integrating equation (2) during the tension portion of a
cycle, the time-based crack propagation equation is converted
into a cycle-based equation
where
de
-- = Cc k.lc (3)
dN
ro dt (4)&/c = J*
0
and AJ c is the range of the interval of creep J integral (refs.
25 and 26) and to is the increasing portion of the tensile
loading period of the cycle.
CC Fatigue
Compressive creep deformation added to CP fatigue can
significantly alter the tensile stress-tensile creep response. In
so doing, the J integral is altered along with the crack
propagation rate. However, the mechanisms of CC-fatigue
crack propagation remain similar to CP fatigue, and hence the
form of the expression governing the propagation rates of CC
fatigue is the same as for CP fatigue. Figure 2 illustrates this
behavior schematically, where in figure 2(c) is a consequence
of the combination of the results shown in figure 2(a) and (b).
Life Relations of Smooth Specimens
Crack Initiation and Propagation Life
In the fatigue of smooth specimens, both crack initiation life
Ni and propagation life Np contribute to the total life Nf as
follows:
Ny = Ni + Ne = Ne(l + o_) (5)
where
- (6)
Np
The ratio a is usually smaller than unity in low-cycle fatigue
while it is larger in high-cycle fatigue. In this report only the
former case is discussed. For cracks longer than a
characteristic crack length e0 the fracture mechanics relations,
equation (1) and (2), are applicable, while for shorter lengths,
other relations must be investigated (ref. 24). In this report,
we define the crack initiation life as the number of loading
cycles until the crack length reaches e0. It was reported by
Ohtani et al. (ref. 24), for example, that e0 = o. 1 mm in low-
cycle fatigue at 923 K for stainless steel with a 0.04 mm
average grain diameter. Thus, e0 _- 2 to 3 grain diameters.
Crack Propagation Life in PP and PC Fatigue
The following assumptions are made for the derivation of
crack propagation life:
(1) The crack propagation rates are governed by AJy as
shown in equation (1).
(2) The crack length is small compared with the specimen
dimensions.
(3) The relation between stress range Aa and plastic strain
range Aep (i.e., the cyclic stress-strain relation) is written in
the form
Ace = A Atr"' (7)
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(a) J integrals as a function of crack length.
(b) Crack propagation rate as a function of crack length.
(c) Crack propagation rate as a function of J integrals for fatigue and creep.
Figure 2.--Schematic diagram explaining the effect of compressive strain on
dUdN and the J integrals.
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where A and n' are material constants.
(4) The crack tip never closes during the fatigue cycle.
Assumption (4) is reasonable for short cracks in low-cycle
fatigue, while the closure at the crack tip should be taken into
account in high-cycle fatigue.
The fatigue J-integral range for a crack in an infinite body
is the sum of elastic and plastic terms evaluated by the
following (ref. 25):
_f = l_J e + _kJp = Mj Aoe['l_m_. e + f(n' )Ace] (8)
where Mj is a boundary-crack shape correction factor, and
f(n') is a function of n'. For a semicircular surface crack,
they are given as follows (ref. 25):
Mj = 0.506 (9)
f(n') =3.85x/_7 (i _,)- +n'---r (10)
Dowling (ref. 32), using a different approach, derived an
alternate J-integral value for the semicircular crack based on
the analysis of refermce 33 for a penny-shaped crack. It has
a form similar to equation (8). Therefore, equations (8) to (10)
will be used in this report.
Integrating equation (1) from an initial crack length e0 to
a final crack length ef the following relation is derived:
we Aw: = D: (11)
-- + Ao A_p (12)
2
where AI_l is a strain energy parameter, and Df is a
parameter that is of the form
Df= In(gfleo)
2rcCfMj (my= 1) (13a)
or
l-m l-m
go 'f-e l y (mf _ 1)
Dy = Cf(mf- 1)(27rMj) "S
(13b)
A similar life relation was derived for room temperature
fatigue by Mowbray (ref. 34).
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Crack Propagation Life in CP and CC Fatigue
The assumptions for the derivation are as follows:
(1) Crack propagation obeys equations (2) or (3).
(2) Crack length is small compared to specimen dimensions.
(3) The relation between stress a and creep strain rate _c is
ec = Ban (14)
where B and n are temperature-dependent constants.
(4) Stress waveform in tension can be approximated as
shown in figure 3 and it is formulated as
(15)
where areax is the maximum stress, t is the time, to is the
tensile period, and B is a constant. Use of equation (15) is
arbitrary. Other representations of the stress-time waveform
could be incorporated without altering the concepts employed.
Equation (14), while based on steady state creep, can be
justified for use in cycles with transient creep based on the
work of Ohtani (ref. 35). He showed from a dimensionless
analysis that either transient or steady state creep could be
reduced to the same final result for purposes of evaluating the
interval of creep J integral.
The creep J integral for a through crack in an infinite body
is evaluated by the following equation (refs. 25 and 36):
J* (1+ 2Bn)Mj [ a27re tl= + Mgf(n)agce (16)E(n + I )
Substituting equations (14) to (16) into (4), the creep J-integral
range per cycle is given by
Jt Fa!.0O vlax ..... ..._1_ .. _
0
"'/
Figure 3.--Schematic diagram of stress-time relation.
AJ C = I ']()n+l
+[(n + 1)/3 + 1 Mjf(n)°max Aecg (171
The following crack propagation life relation is derived by
integrating equation (3) by using equation (17):
up iX_c = oc (18)
F ']n+()r O'2ax] A_n+l - [_-_] e
[ nn+1 ] [S'U,)]Oma+ (n + 1)_7 + 1 L2-_--_J x Aec (19)
Strainrange Partitioning (SRP) Life
Relationships
Basic SRP Life Relationships
The SRP life relationships are derived based on the high-
temperature fracture mechanics equations discussed in the
previous section. The essential concepts of the SRP method
for life prediction in high-temperature, low-cycle fatigue are
given in reference 5. The framework of the method is
summarized as follows. The inelastic strain range in a general
creep-fatigue cycle may be comprised of components from as
many as four basic types of strain ranges: Aepp, AO, c, and
Aece or Aecc. Hysteresis loops of each type are illustrated in
figure 1. They are referred to in shorthand notation as PP-,
PC-, CP-, and CC-fatigue cycles. Each cycle type has a unique
strain range versus life relationship formulated as follows:
m..
AeijNij V= D 0 (ij = PP, PC, CP, and CC) (24)
where m 0 and D Vare material constants, and Aeij and Nij are
the inelastic strain range and the creep-fatigue cyclic life in
ij fatigue. The life in a general creep-fatigue situation is
Dc- In(gflg°) (20)
Cc2_nj
The solid lines in figure 4 show the upper and lower bounds
of [n + (1/213)]/(n + 1) and (n/3 + 1)/[(n + 1)/3 + 1] in the
range of 0.3 </3 _< 1.0, which corresponds with usual values
for strain-controlled CP- and CC-fatigue results. The dotted
curves in the figure show unity and (n + 2)/(n + 3). It is
clear from the figures that
n+l
= 1.0 (21)
n/3+l n+2
(n+ I)/3+ 1 n+3
Therefore, equation (19) is reduced to
AWc = [ 0"2max ] ..{_ (#'/-t-2_If(#i) ]
_--aaJ Ace tn---+3, )' L_J
(22)
Oma x A6 C (23)
The crack propagation life relation, equations (18), (20), and
(23), is independent of/3 and to. In other words, the life law is
insensitive to the stress waveform as indicated in assumption (4).
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Figure 4.--Relations between terms in equation (19) and the strain rate harden-
ing exponent n for 13 in the range of 0.3 to 1.0.
determined by the combination of the above life relationships
through .what is known as the Interaction Damage Rule
(ref. 37)
(25)
where _i. is the inelastic strain range.
The derivation of the basic SRP life relationships from the
high--tevnperature=fraciure _chanics equations is as follows:
For PP and PC fatigue, the following equations are derived
from equations (5), (I I), and (12):
PP-fatigue:
initiation lives for PP and PC fatigue are given as in table I
(from fig. 5). Strictly speaking, c_ is dependent on the strain
range. However, for the sake of analytical simplicity we shall
ignore this dependency (ref. 39). In low-cycle fatigue, the first
terms in the left-hand side parentheses of equations (26) and
(27) are negligible becausef(n')/27r is larger than 1/2 and
Aeee or Aeec is much larger than A_: e. Considering equation
(7), equations (26) and (27) are reduced to
nJ ?/'
""+"°'= +<'"J }"'+"°'Aeet, Npp .. D/(1 + O_pp)
[(Aa?%)+f(n')2rr
PC-fatigue:
ep] ml,ao he Nee = DI(1 + aee)
(26)
c]mf_Xo Ace Npc = Di(1 + C_ec)
(27)
= Dpp (28)
11' #l'
AepcNpc ,, Df(I + otpc )
= Dpc (29)
Generally, Otpp is different from aRC. For example, figure 5
shows the growth of surface cracks during high-temperature
fatigue of 316 stainless steel at 977 K (ref. 38). Assuming that
the crack initiates as the crack length reaches 0.1 mm, the
As the right-hand sides in the equations are constants, equations
(28) and (29) coincide with the SRP life equations, equation
(24).
For CC and CP fatigue, the following equations are derived
from equations (5), (18), and (19)
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Figure 5,--Surface crack growth for SRP cycles, 316 stainless steel at 1300 OF.
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TABLE I.--TYPICAL
VALUES OF
cY = N i/Np
Creep- Value of
fatigue a = N i/NP
cycle
PP 0.4
PC <. 1
CP .3
CC 1.0
(n + 1)13 +
AecpNce = Dc(I + act,)
(30)
in+ I);+ { L2_--_J
O'max A6ccNcc = Dc(1 + acc)
(31)
Here, the first term in equation (19) can be neglected for low-
cycle fatigue. From equation (14) and (15), the relation
between areax and Aece (or Accc) is given as
fl°Aecp (or Aecc) = Bo" dt
(Ly nf'°/1= Bo'ma x
0 k,to/
3 Bt° 1) n= - _ Ormaxn +
dt
Substituting equation (32) into equations (30) and (31),
(32)
+
AecpN_(.+, ) = [(n + 1)/3 + II "/("+I) tg/(.+,)
n3+ ! +
5.
C2.
27r 1_/(_+ 1) 7-
• B l/(n + t) Dc(1+ aM] (33)Lf(n)
÷
A .,.:(.+l) [(n + 1)/3 + 1] 'v("+l) t_:(,,+])(-CC1VCC -----
n3+ 1
• Bt/("+l) 2_r Dc(I +Olcc) (34)
Equations (33) and (34) can be simplified by the following
simplifying approximations. As shown in figure 6, [(n + 1)3
+ 1]_/_+1/(n3 + 1) is approximately equal to unity in the
range of 0 < 3 < 1.0and5 < n < 20.
Therefore, equations (33) and (34) are reduced to
[f--_n) ]":<"+I)
2r
_ .,n/(n+l) (Bto) li(n+l) Dc(l+acp )/.a E CpIV CP :--"
= Dcp (35)
. Mnl(n4-1) l/(n+l)A_CO,CC =(Bt0)
= Dcc
[_n) Dc(l "[-Olcc)]n/(n+l)
(36)
Since 1/(n+ 1) is much smaller than unity, t_:(_+I_is nearly
constant in usual experiments where to exceeds less than
about two orders of magnitude change. For example, in the
case ofn = 10, tg / (,+1) changes only 1.5 times as to changes
100 times. Therefore, the right-hand sides in equations (35)
and (36) are nearly constants. Equations (35) and (36) coincide
with the SRP life relationships, equation (24).
Ductility-Normalized SRP Life Relationships
Modifying the basic SRP life relations by a creep or plastic
ductility, material-independent SRP life equations called
ductility-normalized life relations were proposed first by
Manson (ref. 37) and then refined by Halford, Saltsman, and
Hirschberg (ref. 40). The latter are written as follows:
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Figure 6.--Relations betweentermsin equations(33)and (34) andthe strain
rate hardening exponent n for 3 in the range of 0 to 1.0.
Aepe_p 6 = 0.5 6e (37)
Aeec_ = 0.25 6e (38)
AEC_cp6 = 0.2 6_ '6 (or 0.1 6_ '6) (39)
A_.CCI_cf ---- 0.25 6 °.6 (40)
where 6e is tensile (plastic) ductility and 6c is creep ductility.
The key points in these life relations are (1) fatigue life is
strongly dependent on the ductility and (2) the constants are
essentially independent of material. In the following section,
the effect of ductility on the life and the powers of the strain
range versus life relations will be discussed.
Figures 7 and 8 show the fracture mechanics relations of
several heat resisting alloys in CP and CC fatigue, and PP
and PC fatigue, respectively (ref. 26). The data scatter for
plots of dg/dN - zkl c for CP and CC fatigue is large, while
for de/dN - 6.1f in PP and PC fatigue, the data scatter is
considerably smaller. Figure 7 reveals that crack propagation
rates of creep ductile materials (e.g., 0.16 percent C steel)
are slower than that of creep-brittle materials (e.g., Hastelloy
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Figure 7.--Relation between crack propagation rate and interval of creep
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X) at a similar 6J c. Then, dt/dN is replotted against z_.lJc/6 0"6
in figure 9.
Creep ductility values 6c are as shown in figure 7.
Independent of material,
dl = 2.Gxl0-J/zXJc" _
dN k 60.61
(41)
In other words, the material constant C c in equation (3) (or
eq. (2)) is proportional to 6_6. Therefore, it is derived from
equations (20), (35), and (36) that Dcp and Dcc are
proportional to 6°.6. This corresponds with the ductility-
normalized SRP life equations (eqs. (39) and (40) of Halford
et al. (ref. 40)).
The dependence of crack growth rate on tensile plastic
ductility is confirmed by figure 8. The seven alloys have about
the same tensile plastic ductility (5e, and they have about the
same crack growth rates (ref. 26). Unfortunately, similar data
are not available for low ductility alloys to confirm the
generality of the relationship. If de/dN is proportional to
(/2Jf/Ge)mf (by analogy to eq. (41)), Dpp o_ (_e)n'/(n'+l)mf
and Dec o( (_p)n'/(n" +l)mf can be derived from equations (1),
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(13), (28), and (29). Because n'/(n' + 1) is nearly equal to
1.0 for 5 _< n' < 15, the ductility-normalized life relationships
for PP and PC fatigue are derived. However, it should be noted
that the relation between d£/dN and AJf/ap must be verified
by experiments (for materials with much different 8p values).
From equations (28), (29), (35), and (36),
n #
mpe = mec - (42)
(n' + 1)mr
n
mce = mcc - (43)
n+l
TABLE II.-COMPARISON OF POWER m FOR CURRENT ANALYSIS
AND DUCTILITY-NORMALIZED SRP EQUATIONS
Ducility-normalized Power
SRP life relations mpp mpc
Equations (42) and
0.5 to 0.7 0.5 to 0.7(43)
Halford et al.
0.6 0.6(ref. 40)
Manson et al.
0.6 0.8(ref. 37)
racp mCC
0.8 to 0.95 0.8 to 0.95
0.6 0.6
0.8 0.8
Ir
where m 0 ( ij = PP, PC, CP, and CC) is the power of the
AeV -- N 0 relation, equation (25). For engineering heat
resisting alloys, n' and n are usually in the range 5 _< n' _<
15, and 5 < n < 20, respectively. Also, 1.3 _< my <_ 1.7
from figure 8. The ranges of values of m 0 calculated from
equations (42) and (43) are listed in table II. They are observed
to be close to the values of the exponents in the ductility-
normalized SRP life relations as listed in table II.
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Thermal Fatigue SRP
References 41 and 42 report that the basic life relations,
equation (24), at least for certain materials, are insensitive to
temperature. In other words, mi# and D O ( ij = PP, PC, CP,
and CC) are weak functions of temperature. This suggests the
possibility of the direct applicability of isothermal SRP life
relations to thermal fatigue life prediction for such alloys. The
insensitivity of creep-fatigue behavior to isothermal temperature
is discussed below.
Figures 10 and 11 show the dependence of the dffdN-AJf,
de/dN - AJ c relations on temperature in PP and PC, and CP
and CC fatigue, respectively for 304 stainless steel (ref. 43).
Similar results have been obtained for several high-temperature
alloys (ref. 43). From the figures, the constants, Cf, mr, Co
in the fracture mechanics relations (eqs. (1) and (3)) are
insensitive to test temperature. This implies that D c and De are
insensitive to temperature as well by virtue of equations (13)
and (20). Generally, n' and n are relatively insensitive to
temperature, while A and B are quite temperature dependent.
Therefore, in the life relations derived from fracture mechanics
(eqs. (28), (29), (35), and (36)), the values of (A) 1/(,,'+l) and
(B) l/(n+I) are mainly responsible for any temperature
dependence. Because of the observation that 5 _< n' _< 15,
5 _< n _< 20, however, the dependence of (A)iz(#'+t) and
(B) l/(#+l) on temperature is smaller than that of A and B
alone. Figure 12 shows some examples of (B) l/(#+i) where
B and n are obtained from steady state creep data (ref. 43).
It thus can be concluded that mij and D e in the derived life
relations are relatively insensitive to temperature for the alloys
shown in figure 12.
Under thermomechanical fatigue (TMF) stress conditions
the J integral and creep J integral need to be modified in order
to retain their ability to represent the stress and strain
singularity at a crack tip (ref. 44). For example, the J integral
proposed by Kishimoto et al. (ref. 44) is one of the J integrals
modified for such conditions, and is defined as
s.<..,...,,,ds>+ ,.,,(;),,a(44)
el"
Wee = _'ij aij de_ e (45)
_0
The definition of z_Jf and zk/c in TMF is extended on the
basis of the J and J* integrals;
where F, xl, a, and ds are illustrated in figure 13, Ti is A/y= J;m_x- "lmin (48)
traction, u i is displacement, _ is the thermal expansion
coefficient, aij is stress, O is temperature, and _ _ is the AJc = f '° a_* dt (49)
mechanical elastic-plastic strain excluding thermal expansion. J0
Under isothermal conditions J reduces to J and retains its
physical meaning during TMF. The term J* is also modified where Jmax and Jmin are the maximum and minimum values
by referring to the J integral as follows: of J integral in a cycle, respectively. In TMF, as well as
isothermal fatigue, it has been shown (ref. 45) that the crack
/a()\ propagation rate de/dN correlates well with &Jr or zk/c.
J*= Ir (W,* dx 1 - Tjti, l ds) + if a _(lii(\_xl )da (46) Repeating equations (1)and (2)gives
V¢_,= _c .caUd_ V ....
de ?n
(47) _-_ = C/zklf
where "c"
_ij Is creep strain rate (dot indicates time derivative), for time-independent cycling (i.e., PP and PC fatigue) and
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Figure 10.--Weak temperature dependence of crack propagation rate on the
fatigue J-integral range (from ref. 43).
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Figure 13.--Crack tip coordinates and area of integral path. (Here nj is a
component of n, the normal vector to the path r.)
compression at low temperature). Also assumed are the
following relations:
ec = B' exp (_-oQ) tr" (5O)
O=kt _ +O0 (Omax = kt_ + O0) (51)
(15)
where B', Q, R, k, 3`, Omax, and O0 are constants, and O is
temperature. From these equations and equation (2)
Npg AI_ c = D c (52)
and
\n + 3,/L-_--_ J O'max (53)
where g AI,V c is the hysteretic energy in TMF cycling. This
has the same form as equation (18) in isothermal fatigue
provided g is a constant near unity. It is recognized that g
AW c is different from AI,V c in isothermal fatigue (eq. (23)).
A numerical integral must be derived in order to evaluate g
in in-phase TMF. Such an integral is given below
I ' ]g = \ n + 2,/ (Oma x - 00) fl/3'
de
m = CcaJc
dN
for time-dependent cycling (i.e., CP and CC fatigue). With
the assumption that only A is dependent on temperature, the
effect of temperature change on the derived life relations,
equations (35) and (36), is caused principally by (A)l/(n'+I)
However, the temperature effect is small and thus the life
relations in PP and PC fatigue under TMF are similar to those
under isothermal conditions. However, it is extremely difficult
to prove that the life relations in CC and CP fatigue under
TMF are similar to those under isothermal fatigue because
zSdc cannot be formulated as a simple form of equation (17).
The first author obtained similar life relations for both in-phase
TMF and isothermal fatigue, but this work is as yet
unpublished. In the analysis summarized below, in-phase TMF
conditions are assumed (tension at high temperature and
_'(n + 1)-3,+ 1I" exp (O - Oo) "_
O0
dO
(54)
/3n-3'+ 1
exp (O - O0) "r
O0
dO
Figure 14 shows the ratio g for several values of n, _, 3`,
and Q/RO o. Here, Omax and O0 are the maximum
temperature and temperature at t = 0, respectively. An
evaluation of g was made for conditions covering a practical
range of fatigue conditions for high temperature alloys (i.e.,
10 < Q/R o <_ 250, 1.0 _ Omax/O 0 ___3, 0.3 < 3' --< 3.0,
0.3 < /3 < 1.0, 5 < n < 20). As a result, g was between
0.97 and 1.15 for all conditions examined. This implies that
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Figure 14.--Severalexamples of theinfluenceof (Omax/O O)on equation(54)
for values of n, _, 7, and Q/RO 0 (B = 0.5 and 3,= 1.0).
the same law governs the lives in both TMF and isothermal
fatigue for the conditions considered herein.
Future Considerations--Muitiaxiality
It is expected that there are also links between SRP and
fracture mechanics principals for multiaxial loading conditions.
However, nonlinear, time- and temperature-dependent fracture
mechanics analyses (ref. 46) and SRP analyses (refs. 11 and
12) for multiaxial stress states are in their infancy. In
addressing issues specific to SRP that are associated with cyclic
multiaxial stress-strain states, Manson and Halford (ref. 11)
have proposed preliminary rules for dealing with dominant
directions of stress and strain during proportional loadings.
Directionality of loading is of utmost importance in establishing
the orientation of creep-fatigue crack growth, and in
establishing the directions of creep and plasticity reversal.
Identical considerations are also unavoidable in applying
fracture mechanics concepts to high-temperature creep-fatigue
crack propagation. However, even if a crack propagates in
Mode I under biaxial stress conditions as shown in figure 15,
the value of J* is strongly dependent on not only the normal
stress ol but also the lateral stress a2 (ref. 47). Therefore, where,
equations (8) and(16) would have to be modified to include
the effects of both stresses. Such equations hffve as yet-tobe
established. Moreover, high temperature multiaxial fracture
mechanics, especially for modes other than Mode I is still in
a virtually undeveloped stage. This remains an area of fertile,
future research activity.
Future Considerations--Nominally Elastic Creep-Fatigue
The classical version of SRP concentrated on using the
inelastic strain range as the primary life controlling parameter
for creep-fatigue analysis. Analysts performing engineering
life predictions in the practical low-total strain, long-life,
-,41-w
02 -_--
IIIILII
o 1
Figure 15.--Crack under remote biaxial stress conditions.
nominally elastic regime, however, avoided use of the SRP
approach because of the inherent difficulties in accurately
calculating very small quantities of inelasticity in a complex
structural component. Recently, however, the total strain
version of SRP (TS-SRP) (refs. 15, 20, and 21) has been
developed to circumvent these practical difficulties wherein
the elastic strain range dominates the contributions to the total
strain range. The TS-SRP approach is also applicable to the
life prediction of high strength superalloys that exhibit high-
total strains with accompanying low-inelastic strains. In the
low-total strain regime, the crack initiation process dominates
the life. Thus it is unrealistic to derive the life equations solely
from fracture mechanics (i.e., crack growth) concepts.
However, it is expected that in the high-total strain, low-
inelastic regime of superalloys, consideration based on fracture
mechanics concepts is directly applicable if crack propagation
plays a dominant role in the failure process. For this case the
following equation is derived from equations (12) and (19)
taking into consideration both the first and second terms:
(C,/xc_ + C' - _\ ,,1/_/',eij ) Ivij = Dij (55)
n" 1
-- , rh - for (/= PP and PC
n'+l mf
n
- , i-n = 1.0 for ij = CP and CC
n+l
This has a form similar to that of TS-SRP, although the detail
is different. As experimental data are insufficient to verify the
validity of applying fracture mechanics concepts to these
conditions, further discussion must be deferred to the future.
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Summary of Results
Links have been established between the description of high-
temperature creep-fatigue behavior of engineering alloys by
the methods of Strainrange Partitioning and those based on
nonlinear, high-temperature fracture mechanics principals.
These are summarized as follows:
1. The basic SRP inelastic strain range versus cyclic life
relationships have been derived from high-temperature,
nonlinear, fracture mechanics considerations. The derived SRP
life relationships are in reasonable agreement with experience
on the SRP behavior of many high-temperature alloys.
2. Fracture mechanics have served as a basis for the
derivation of the ductility-normalized SRP life relationships.
3. Thermal fatigue SRP life prediction equations based on
high-temperature, nonlinear fracture mechanics have been
derived.
4. Areas of future exploration of links between fracture
mechanics and SRP have been identified for multiaxial loading
and low-strain, long-life, nominally elastic conditions.
National Aeronautics and Space Administration
Lewis Research Center
Cleveland, Ohio, April 14, 1989
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